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Abstract
Crop production is expected to increase by more than 50% to meet the demand of 
population growth in China in 2050 (FAO, 2017). Crop production in North China 
largely depends on irrigation, which is mainly from groundwater in Northwest China. 
Over-extraction of groundwater is decreasing groundwater levels, and threatening the 
fragile ecological systems of arid regions. How groundwater levels will change in 
order to meet the irrigation water requirement in Northwest China has not 
been extensively investigated to evaluate sustainability of agriculture and the cost to 
maintain groundwater levels. Here, we examine the dynamic relations between 
groundwater levels and the amount of irrigation water, by employing the Variable 
Infiltration Capacity model and an irrigation scheme, for the last three decades in 
Heihe River basin of China. The results show that on the average about 1.86 m 
decline of groundwater is attributable to the irrigation water consumption for the 
farmland area in Heihe River over the past three decades. In the scenario of ceasing 
irrigation activities, the groundwater level will be prevented to further decline about 
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3.06±0.4m under the future climate scenarios till 2050, but at the cost of crop 
production valued 64.2±8.4 billion CNY. Effective water-saving measures and 
strategies are expected to adopt to maintain both groundwater levels and agricultural 
productivity for the coming decades. 
Keywords: Irrigation; Evapotranspiration; Crop production; Groundwater level; 
Northwest China
1. Introduction
The increasing food demand due to population growth has forced agriculture to both 
expand and intensify over the past several decades (Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003; 
Molden et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2015). For the regions with limited precipitation, 
future increase in crop production must rely on irrigation (You et al., 2014). 
Groundwater is a critical and increasingly important source of irrigation water in 
China (Grogan et al., 2015) and globally, such as the Northwest India Aquifer (Rodell 
et al., 2009), US High Plain (Scanlon et al., 2012), California’s Central Valley 
(Famiglietti et al., 2011), and North China Plain (Feng et al., 2013). In the past 50 
years, Agriculture in China expanded significantly and now over 50% of national crop 
production comes from the dry region of Northern China (Calow et al., 2009). Since 
1970, over 40% of irrigation water used for crop production has been groundwater 
(Currell et al., 2012; Cao et al., 2013). Consequently the groundwater levels (GWL) in 
the North China Plain have dropped by 15m since 1960, currently decreasing at the 
rate of about 1m/year regionally. For the water-scarce region in Northwest China, 
where agriculture heavily relies on groundwater, more attentions are needed for both 




Grogan et al. (2015) provided a valuable study on the link between irrigation water 
demand and mined groundwater in China based on 0.5 degree grid cells. The goal of 
this study is to understand how the groundwater resources have been affected by 
human interventions and climate evolutions both historically (1981-2010) and in the 
next 30-year period. Specifically, we focus on the oasis region in the Heihe River 
basin (Fig.1) based on 0.125 degree grid cells, which is a typical arid basin in 
Northwest China, with 3 million square kilometers and it has been experiencing 
typical GWL declines. We aim to quantify how much effort or cost we need to pay for 
recovering/preventing the groundwater declines in this region. This study sheds light 
on future evolutions of the ecological conditions in terms of the groundwater declines 
in Northwest China.
2. Study area and data 
The Heihe River basin is the second largest inland river basin in China. It is a typical 
arid and semiarid river basin in Northwest China (Fig. 1). The upper reach of the 
basin is the Qilian Mountain area, which is a main runoff generation area by both 
precipitation and snowmelt water. It produces about 2.22× 109m3/year of surface 
water during the period of 2000-2008, and about 1.72× 109m3/year flows through 
Yingluoxia to the middle reach of the basin (Wu et al., 2014). The middle reach of the 
basin (MH), through which is the famous Silk Road, includes a large area of alluvial 
fans and floodplains, and has intensively irrigated farmlands in its oasis. The annual 
average temperature is about 5.2 ゜ C, and the annual precipitation varies in space 
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from 50-400mm, with an average of 145mm. The main crops are maize, 
winter-wheat, and cabbage. The agricultural water consumption reaches about 1.89×
109m3/year for the period of 2000-2008 (Zhangye-MY, 2010; Wu et al., 2014). Zou et 
al. (2018) estimated irrigation water requirement for the period of 2001-2010 is about 
2.1× 109m3/year. The irrigated water, apart from diverting from surface water, is 
pumped from the groundwater for the crop irrigation. The local water resources is 
mostly consumed/transformed in UMH (the upper and middle reaches), which is 
focused in this study.
[Please insert Figure 1 here]
There are 5 meteorological stations in UMH. These 5 observations are not 
sufficient for the 276 grid cells we studied with the spatial resolution of 1/8 degree. A 
regional climate model, Regional Integrated Environmental Model System 
(RIEM2.0), which was well calibrated with both ground observations and remote 
sensing data, is available for the Heihe River basin (Xiong and Yan, 2013). The 
products provide the meteorological inputs, including precipitation, maximum and 
minimum temperatures, relative humidity, wind speed, and wind direction data, with a 
high spatial resolution (3km×3km grids) at the time step of 6 hours. Given the less 
uncertainty of the physical-based modelling and more information sources 
incorporated, the model-derived data were used for VIC modeling in our study. These 
data were aggregated into the spatial resolution of 1/8 degree with the time step of 
daily for the VIC model simulation. Topography and land cover classification 
(vegetation and soil parameters) for non-irrigated area were extracted from global 
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datasets with a  0.5°×0.5° spatial resolution as described in Nijssen et al. (2001). For 
the irrigated area, the crop types, crop Leaf Area Index (LAI), and cropping intensity 
are found in FAO’ database (FAO, 2003) and the Cold and Arid Regions Science 
Data Center， Chinese Academy of Science, (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn). The 
fraction of area irrigated within each grid cell was derived from land use map in 2000 
(Portmann et al., 2010). Monthly diversion and pumping data of the irrigation districts 
were obtained from local water resources authorities (Zhangye-MY, 2010). The RCP 
projections are derived from the model HadGEM2-ES (Hadley Centre Global 
Environment Model version 2-Earth System) (Collins et al., 2008), which has been 
further downscaled into the spatial resolution of 0.5°×0.5° from initial 1.875°×1.25° 




The macroscale hydrological model in this study is the grid-based Variable Infiltration 
Capacity (VIC) model (Liang et al., 1994), which solves the water and energy balance 
equations at the land surface (Lakshmi et al., 2004). Each grid cell, usually 
implemented at spatial scales from 1/8 to 2 latitude by longitude, is partitioned into 
multiple vegetation types (and bare soil), and the soil column is divided into multiple 
(typically three) soil layers. The hydrological response of large areas is represented 
through the parameterization of the partitioning of precipitation into direct runoff and 
infiltration (Zhao et al., 1980), and the nonlinear effects of baseflow depending on 
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subsurface soil storage (Todini, 1996). Evapotranspiration is calculated using the 
Penman-Monteith equation (Shuttleworth, 1993). Surface runoff and baseflow are 
routed from each grid cell to the basin outlet through a triangular unit hydrograph and 
the linearized Saint-Venant equation via river network (Lohmann et al., 1996). More 
details of the relevant algorithms are described in Liang et al. (1994). The VIC model 
was modified to allow for irrigation water use based on the predicted soil moisture 
deficit in the model using an irrigation scheme described by Haddeland et al. (2006). 
Each Grid cell is partitioned into an irrigated and a non-irrigated part. Using the VIC 
hydrological model including the infiltration, surface runoff, subsurface runoff, 
drainage from the soil layer, and irrigation scheme, together with accurate 
geophysical, geological and meteorological forcing datasets, we carried out the 
hydrological simulation based on model calibrations. The VIC model application with 
both water and energy modes is more reasonable to quantify the irrigation water 
requirement for a large-scale agricultural land (Tatsumi and Yamashiki, 2015). For 
more efficient implementation, the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) (Shi and 
Eberbart, 1998) was selected to perform the parameter optimization. To evaluate the 
model performance for the calibration and validation periods, two common criteria, 
Coefficient of Determination (R2) and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) were used.
3.2 Irrigation water requirement
Irrigation starts when soil moisture drops down to the level below which transpiration 
becomes limited, and continues until soil moisture reaches filed capacity. The water 
from surface runoff, river channels, dams, and groundwater extraction are considered 
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for the irrigation water withdrawals until water levels reaches the required for optimal 
crop growth. The net irrigation water requirement (NIWR) is calculated as the 
quantity of freely available water that is necessary to maintain the crop growth for the 
sustained agricultural production (Frenken and Gilllet, 2012; Tatsumi et al, 2011). 
The NIWR is estimated for the irrigated area in each grid cell on the basis of the 
irrigation requirement. In this study, the NIWR is proposed as follows:
                   (1)NIWR = ∑𝑁𝑖 = 1∑𝑇𝑡 = 1(𝑘𝑐𝑡 × 𝐸𝑇0𝑡 ― 𝐸𝑇𝑛𝑡) × 𝐴𝑖𝐴
where NIWR is the annual net irrigation water requirement (mm), i is the number of 
given crops with N types, t is the growth stage and T is the total stages, kc is the crop 
coefficient, varied with each crop and growth stage, ET0 is the reference 
evapotranspiration rate calculated by a Penman-Monteith formulation, ETn is the 
natural evapotranspiration with only available rainfall for different growth stage and 
no irrigation, Ai is the area cultivated with crop i and A is the total cultivated area.
Meanwhile, the NIWR, empirically is also a function of irrigation efficiency (Ieff), 
irrigation water extractions (IWE), and the proportion of water withdrawals between 
surface water and groundwater (Psg): 
NIWR=f                           (2) (𝐼𝑒𝑓𝑓,𝑃𝑠𝑔, 𝐼𝑊𝐸 )
The IWE here is not only for the irrigation purpose, but also for domestic water use, 
industrial water use, and ecological water requirement. However, the large proportion 
of IWE is used for irrigation water, accounted for over 85% of the total water use on 
the average, over the middle reach of the Heihe River basin we studied. Combined 
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Equation (1) and (2), the value of IWE and groundwater level (GWL) changes can be 
inverted. Based on the above methods, the frame diagram of the proposed study is 
shown in Figure 2.
[Please insert Figure 2 here]
4. Results
4.1 Model evaluation
Monthly discharge data before the operation of the reservoir (in 2000) at the 
Yingluoxia station (see Fig.1f) is mainly used for calibration and validation of the 
natural runoff generation and routing processes of the VIC model. The comparison of 
the monthly streamflow variability between observations and simulations by the VIC 
model demonstrated satisfied model performance, as shown in Figure 3. For example, 
the R2 varied from 0.754 and 0.719 during both calibration and validation periods, 
with NSE of 0.699 and 0.675 respectively. The ET data set, derived from remote 
sensing product, was employed to validate the ET simulation in the irrigated area. The 
comparisons between the monthly grid-based ET estimated by the VIC model with 
incorporating irrigation scheme and that calculated based on remote sensing data, for 
Site C and D, as shown in Figure 4, indicated that simulations were in a good 
agreement with the remote sensing derived data. For the ET examined, R2/NSE value 
is 0.739/0.782 and 0.777/0.789, for Site C and D, respectively. Note that the ET 
validation involve the assumptions that the crops are freely irrigated and the optimal 
crop growth are achieved. In addition, the water level observations at 31 monitoring 
wells were used to further check the net irrigation water requirement we estimated. 
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Overall, the spatial comparison and statistical measures on both streamflow and 
evapotranspiration simulations were in good agreement with the observations for the 
hydrological processes in agricultural lands.
[Please insert Figure 3–4 here]
4.2 Net irrigation water requirement
Figure 1c shows the spatial features of rain-fed evapotranspiration (ET), when no 
human activities are assumed in the upper and middle reaches of the Heihe River 
basin (UMH). The annual average ET for the period of 1981-2010 is less than 450 
mm/year. The ET distribution under free irrigation is displayed in Fig. 1d, which 
significantly increases the local ET amount for the farmland area in the middle reach 
of the Heihe basin (MH), with maximum value approaching 700 mm/year. The water 
in the free irrigation is assumed to be freely available (Haddeland et al., 2006). Figure 
1(e) shows the ET differences between the rain-fed and free-irrigated processes, 
which demonstrates that the irrigation water withdrawal leads to increased ET in MH. 
The differences are the net irrigation water requirement for maintaining the crop 
growth in the region. It is observed that the region where irrigation is needed is 
isolated from rain-fed processes (Fig. 1c). The region is essentially flat oasis area in 
the front of the mountain area, which is the part of the Hexi Corridor in Northwest 
China. Among the identified grid cells with ET differences, the grids with high value 
of net irrigation water requirement are not only close to the river, but also located in 
the western and eastern parts, which indicates the necessity of extracting groundwater 
to meet the irrigation water demand.
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4.3 Groundwater level (GWL) changes
The net irrigation water requirement revealed in Figure 1 need to be satisfied to 
maintain the crop growth. Figure 5 shows the temporal variations of both rain-fed ET 
and free-irrigated ET at Site A (see. Fig.1b) during the period of 1990-2010 in the 
basin. It is observed that all rain-fed ET is less than the free-irrigated, which indicates 
that the water is insufficient for the crop growth during this period. The large 
differences, such as year 1990, 1995, and 2001, demonstrates the large requirements 
due to the precipitation deficit in these years. As a part of these requirements relied on 
the groundwater extraction, we derived the GWL changes according to the temporal 
net irrigation water requirement at the site using Equations (1-2). The abrupt change 
of GWL corresponds to the large differences between rain-fed ET and free-irrigated 
ET. During the period of 1990-2010, the GWL declined from about 1392m to 1391m, 
with the annual decline rate of 0.05m/year for Site A. 
[Please insert Figure 5 here]
Figure 6(a) summarizes the monthly water level variations of the observed wells in 
Linze district in MH, among which only 9 wells have continuous records for the 
period 1990-2004, and a decline trend is shown in the left panel of the Figure. The 
right panel of Fig. 6a shows the changes of GWL during 1990-2004 for the Linze 
district ranging from -2m to 0.5m. The average value of inverted GWL changes over 
the district was estimated to be 0.7m, which is close to the medium value of the 
observed wells. Please note that the boxplot in the right panel is based on the 
observations of 15 wells; while for the other 6 wells, the record is continuous for the 
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period of 1990-2004. The GWL decline in Ganzhou district was much higher than 
that in the Linze district, with the maximum decline of 9.6m, as shown in Fig. 6b. The 
decline trend is more significant during the latter years. The inverted GWL estimated 
was about -1.9m, which is also close to the medium value of the 15 wells in this 
district. There are some newly drilled wells for the Linze and Ganzhou districts, as 
shown in Fig. 1f. Most of them have the continuous records for the period of 
2000-2010. For the 10 wells in Linze district, the inverted GWL estimated was 
-0.94m, and the medium value of the 10 wells is -1.01m, as shown in Fig. 7. The 
inverted GWL estimated for Ganzhou district is -0.74, which is close to the medium 
value of the observed wells. The consistency between the inverted GWL changes and 
observed well changes is not great for the period of 2000-2010, as compared to that of 
1990-2004. This is possibly attributed to the different locations of the observed wells, 
as the newly drilled wells are more close to mountainous area of the river outlet of the 
upper basin, the GWL is more fluctuated there. 
[Please insert Figure 6 here]
[Please insert Figure 7 here]
Figure 8 estimates the total GWL changes for the period of 1981-2010, by 
considering the crop water requirements, the irrigation use efficiency, the other 
possible water consumption, and the proportion between the runoff diversion and 
groundwater extraction, with the decline ranging 0-10m in the irrigation area. The 
spatial patterns of the changes of GWL are basically consistent with that of net 
irrigation water requirement, with some significant declines of water table in the 
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western part of the basin, where the rain-fed ET was lower and more irrigation water 
was needed.   
[Please insert Figure 8 here]
4.4 Future changes
The future mean GWL changes under the four Representative Concentration 
Pathways (RCP) scenarios, namely RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5, are 
shown in Fig. 79. The largest GWL changes for the period of 2017-2050 are predicted 
to appear in the Linze County with the maximum change value about 9.36±0.09m 
(Fig. 9a), indicating the central location of net irrigation water requirement needed 
would be altered due to future precipitation change and temperature increase 
compared with the center during the historical period of 1981-2010 in Fig. 8. When 
the historical GWL changes is added, the total GWL changes during the period of 
1981-2050 in Fig. 9b showed that the significant GWL changes (totally 11 grid cells 
larger than 16 m) would be distributed over the whole farmland belt in MH.
[Please insert Figure 9 here]
The plot in Fig. 10 shows the future uncertainties of ET without irrigation activities 
for site B. In the scenario of removing irrigation activities from 2017, the GWL would 
not cease the potential 1.6-1.8 m declining for the future 34 year, i.e. 2017-2050. 
Referring to the Ganshu Statistics Yearbook (GSY, 2014), the crop production is 
about 3,256kg/ha for the period of 2000-2013, and the total value is about 4,840 
CNY/ha. For Site B, the irrigation area is 3,125 hectare, which creates crop 
production of 15.13 million CNY/year. To save the 1.6-1.8m decline of GWL, we 
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need 0.5 billion CNY for the period of 2017-2050 in case we would cease agricultural 
productions. The total farmland in UHM is about 402,073 hectare. If we remove the 
agriculture activities from the region, we need to sacrifice 1.9 billion CNY/year, 
which display a tradeoff between food production and ecology environment 
protection in the Heihe River.
[Please insert Figure 10 here]
5. Conclusions and Discussion
The crop production over the Heihe agricultural region in Northwest China is partly 
reliant on groundwater. The present study performed a modelling-based analysis by 
capturing the dominate relationship between groundwater level decline and irrigation 
water requirement. On the average, about 1.86 m (with the maximum value about 
10m) groundwater decline is attributable to irrigation water consumption for the 
farmland area over the past three decades. Under the future RCP climate scenarios till 
2050, in case we cease irrigation activities, the GWL will be prevented to further 
decline about 3.06±0.4m, but at the cost of crop production valued 64.2±8.4 billion 
CNY. 
The impact of irrigation on groundwater is complicated in MH due to interactions 
between surface water and groundwater. For example, there is percolation for the 
irrigated water, and the infiltrated water is further pumped out for irrigation at the 
lower place along the river. The simulations for all these processes require detailed 
forcing data and relevant parameters by integrating surface water and groundwater 
modeling (Zhou et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2015) and considering 
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various uncertainties. We avoided the detailed processes at the short timescales, by 
considering the fact that the depletion of groundwater storage is dominated by the 
irrigation consumption and constructing a relationship between GWL decline and 
irrigation water requirement. The irrigation role in groundwater depletion is first 
quantitively estimated in Northwest China, for both historical and future periods. The 
robustness of the model lies in that (1) the runoff generation from both precipitation 
and snowmelt water in mountain area (UH) was validated by streamflow 
observations; (2) the evapotranspiration in farmland area was cross-checked with 
remote sensing data in MH; and (3) the GWL change estimates are basically 
consistent with the water level evolutions of the observed wells. Certainly, the 
simplification of only considering the dominant irrigation factor is not comprehensive 
in modelling GWL dynamics in MH, as observed that the estimated GWL changes are 
slightly smaller than the observations in Figure 5. The underlying linkage between the 
irrigation water requirement and groundwater extraction has provided a coherent 
understanding on the irrigation effects on the regional water cycle, as shown in 
Figures 4 and 6, and the mean future GWL changes estimated in Figure 7 and a 
reversing potential in Figure 8 led to new insights on tackling the tradeoff between 
sustainable agricultural development and ecosystem health. It is noted that we did not 
include future land use/land cover changes which affects GWL changes in present 
study, as we had no clear clues to design reasonable scenarios on land use/land cover 
changes. 
The irrigation activities have caused about 1.86m groundwater decline in MH for 
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the past three decades, and may be worrisome in the future with a further 3.06±0.4m 
decline till 2050. If that happened, the difficulties of regional water supply would be 
aggravated, resulting in lower irrigation efficiency and unsustainable agricultural 
production. The lower groundwater level will also affect the surrounding grasslands 
and forest with decreasing vegetation cover and correspondingly threatening fragile 
ecological systems in arid regions. 
The annual water budget over a 9,097 km2 irrigation area in MH for the period of 
2000-2008 were estimated by Wu et al. (2014). The inflow and precipitation were 
2.48 and 1.23 billion m3/year; the ET and runoff were 2.82 and 1.08 billion m3/year, 
and the pumping was 0.34 billion m3/year (Figure 5 in Wu et al., 2014). From the 
present study, rain-fed ET for this area is about 69% of irrigated ET. According to the 
above water budget, if we cease irrigation by stopping pumping, the amount of water 
saved (2.48+1.23-2.82×0.69-1.08=0.685 billion m3/year) can elevate the water level 
by 0.075 m/year. For the decreased groundwater level of 1.9m of the same region 
during the period of 1981-2010, it would take about 25 year to recover under the 
average climate during 2000-2008. Ceasing irrigation can certainly reverse the decline 
trend of groundwater level, however this will never happen due to the demand for 
food production. The other feasible options are (1) to breed drought tolerant cultivars, 
which can maintain or even increase crop yield with less irrigation; (2) to increase 
crop water productivity by adopting advanced water-saving measures, agronomic 
practices (Li et al., 2017), and regional vulnerability information; (3) to alter cropping 
patterns, by increasing rain-fed area and reducing reliance to groundwater (Grogan et 
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al., 2015); and (4) possible water transfer projects. 
One limitation of this study is that we did not highlight the environment 
consequence, such as the vegetation dynamics, of the continuing underground water 
extraction for the studied area. It is more favorable to quantify the critical value and 
provide the recommended groundwater levels. To study the relationships between 
vegetation dynamics and the real groundwater level, more detailed and continuous 
data are required, and which is our next step for future research.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area and the irrigation-related details. (a) The Heihe River basin in 
Northwest China, and the study domain of the upper and middle reaches (UMH). (b) 
The land use and weather/gauging stations in UMH. (c) Average rain-fed 
evapotranspiration. (d)Average free-irrigated evapotranspiration simulated by the VIC 
model. (e) The derived net irrigation water requirement for the period of 1980-2010. (f) 
The aqueducts and monitoring wells in Linze and Ganzhou Counties.
Figure 2. The frame diagram of the proposed study.
Figure 3. Comparison between the observed and simulated streamflow at Yingluoxia station for 
(a) calibration (1986-1991) and (b) validation (1993-1999) periods.
Figure 4. Comparison of monthly grid ET simulation by the VIC model and the derived data from 
remote sensing products at grid cell (a) Site C and (b) Site D.
Figure 5. The simulated monthly evapotranspiration evolutions for the free-irrigated and rain-fed 
situations with the corresponding ground level changes derived for Site A along the 
time. Site A is marked in Figure 1(b).
Figure 6. The observed and inverted groundwater levels. (a) The observed groundwater level of 9 
wells in Linze District for the period 1990-2004 (left panel), and the average value of 
the inverted groundwater level changes estimated for the district, marked as bold red 
line, with observed changes of 15 observed wells (right panel). (b) Same as (a) but for 
Ganzhou District.
Figure 7. The observed and inverted groundwater levels. (a) The observed groundwater level of 9 
wells in Linze District for the period 2000-2010 (left panel), and the average value of 
the inverted groundwater level changes estimated for the district, marked as bold red 
line, with observed changes of 10 observed wells (right panel). (b) Same as (a) but for 
Ganzhou District.
Figure 8. The estimated GWL changes for the period of 1981-2010. GWL refer to groundwater 
level. 
Figure 9. Spatial distribution of GWL changes. (a) Mean GWL changes derived by inverting 
method based on modified VIC model simulation and relevant water allocation data 
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under four RCP scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5). (b)Total estimated 
GWL changes for the period of 1981-2050, in which the RCP-based mean value is used 
for future period. 
Figure 10. The future GWL changes with the situation of no irrigation under four RCP scenarios 
(RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5) for one selected grid cell Site B. Site B is 
marked in Figure 1(b).
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Figure 1. Location of the study area and the irrigation-related details. (a) The Heihe 
River basin in Northwest China, and the study domain of the upper and middle 
reaches (UMH). (b) The land use and weather/gauging stations in UMH. (c) Average 
rain-fed evapotranspiration. (d)Average free-irrigated evapotranspiration simulated by 
the VIC model. (e) The derived net irrigation water requirement for the period of 
1980-2010. (f) The aqueducts and monitoring wells in Linze and Ganzhou Counties. 
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Figure 3. Comparison between the observed and the VIC simulated streamflow at the 



























































Figure 4. Comparison of monthly grid ET simulation by the VIC model and the 














































Free-irrgated Evap Rain-fed Evap Inverted groundwater level
Figure 5. The simulated monthly evapotranspiration evolutions for the free-irrigated 
and rain-fed situations with the corresponding ground level changes derived for Site A 
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Figure 6. The observed and inverted groundwater levels. (a) The observed 
groundwater level of 9 wells in Linze District for the period 1990-2004 (left panel), 
and the average value of the inverted groundwater level changes estimated for the 
district, marked as bold red line, with observed changes of 15 observed wells (right 
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Figure 7. The observed and inverted groundwater levels. (a) The observed 
groundwater level of 9 wells in Linze District for the period 2000-2010 (left panel), 
and the average value of the inverted groundwater level changes estimated for the 
district, marked as bold red line, with observed changes of 10 observed wells (right 
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of GWL changes. (a) Mean GWL changes derived by 
inverting method based on modified VIC model simulation and relevant water 
allocation data under four RCP scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5). 
(b)Total estimated GWL changes for the period of 1981-2050, in which the 
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Figure 10. The future GWL changes with the situation of no irrigation under four 
RCP scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5) for one selected grid cell Site 
B. Site B is marked in Figure 1(b).
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Highlights:
 The production sustainability on irrigation water in the Heihe Oasis are 
assessed 
 The groundwater level (GWL) declines attributed to crop production are 
examined
 The cost we need to pay for ceasing GWL declines in farmland region is 
quantified
